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1^$^ Centre Gta^oet TJ.,

Richmond mil, Ont«

Dear sir:

10 Jan., 1963

I have leceivcd your qaery about 'Oolin MnBwmife, of the Port
of Bath, and I sn answering it proiiptly, as I now have raac^ snsnera whi.ch I

have gathered for you. I do tliis, as it is so eas&' to forget and havtj to look
up again,

I was haj^3y to discover th£tb there arc a few of us who are
interested in Ganadiana. Ttefch ny wife and I fall in that category, as I'Jrs.

Gape nay have intinabed. ly cTiief interest, however, is in a special type of
Canadiana, nciaely, the history and genealogy of oiir pioneer fanilies, cl^defly

those of Loyalist- descent. Therefca:*e, I do knoi; much abcut the laan in question.

Colin lIcKenzie was the son of Colin, 3p., and his v/ife, a sister of tlie well-
kndwn C^;taln John '^^alden Ifeyers, one of the foiuiders of Belleville.
Colin, 3r., a soldier in the Boyal Artillery, catae frcea Scotland t^
ARser^'.ca in 1767, and finally established h^Jisclf Grown Point, II. Y, He
served in the American Revolution in Jessup's Loyal Rangers as a sergeant.
Three of his sons, (blin, Thonas md Duncan served in the saaa uMt as
Qrumners. -XLl were in their very early teens.
Colin, Jr., enlisted in Dec., 1780, at the age of ten, as a druimner in Capt.
Jonathan. Jones' Oorapanc of Loyal Hangers. He settled 5.n j3raeffbtown To^^nship
with his f^her in 173!i. lie ciarriod, 1^ i^xril, 179lu Mary TIall Koward,
daaghter of Lieut. John Toward. -le died 2 tlov., l8$, at i-.-idch time he was
a widower with four dsni^^^ers.
The diary of Jdm C, dark has the following, which will answer your
<?uestiont

2 I^ov., 18,^,
Collin ^Kenzic, Bsquire, of Bath, died in Ids 73th yejs* of his age.
He was one of the first settlers on tahi^st Island, but in a feij years
moved into lUn^sttovm, He was laarQr years a Justice of thD Peace,
Custori House Officer and Colonel of Ifl.litia. I^o illness was protrncted,

I n3^ add that Bath was a port of entry before the arrival of
tlie railroad and modem hig^waQrs. In thoso early dr*7s practically all trano-
portation was made by v/ater, and Bath, being on the B:^ of Quinte, was an
inipcartant point of entry. A Gaston House was fimctioned here until about 192^.
I did not loxni th.tt he repaired cloc";:s, but I ara not s^ all surprised, as he
appears to have been an intelligent person.

I trust th^, I have sabisfifid yoin: query. If there are other
questions, send them along.

Tours sincerely.
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J. C. Clark Diary, licKenzie

.

\
I83h, Aiig. k

1837, Dec. 31

1838, Feb. 13

Dec. 22

I8m, Jul. 8

I8h6, Aor. 6

181|7, ^ec. 28

1850, Nov. 2

18^1, Dec, 1

18^9, July 16

Mg, 16

1861, Mg, 28

Oct. 6

George NcKenzie, Esq., Barrister at Law, died of cholera at

Kingston, (Sir John A, Hacdonald trained in his office)

The Rebel Williajn Lyon McKenzie vrith his forces are on l^av7/

Island above the falls of Niagara,

I-r. Daniel McKenzie died at Waterloo--insane.

Dr. Robert Stuart and Miss Caroline McKenzie married, of Rath.

Mr. Herchitier aM l^ss .Eliza McKenzie married, (V* nJ^ Ao>^. 9-^ jQ-.*^

Went to Kan^ston ^•ri.th Nathan—>ddoH McKenzie frame uo 'v^rLth me.

Elections for the City of Kingston, J. A, MacDonald, Esq., 3%^
IIcFenzie 81j. votes.

Collxn J;?clfenzie, Esquire, of Bath, died in his 78th year of hJ.s

age. He was one of the first settlers on .%nherst Island, but
in a few years moved into Ernesttown, Ife ^^ras many years a
Justice of the Peace, Custom House Officer and Colonel of
I-SLlitia. His illness was protracted, (aged 77 3rears),Cb,»7 7^|i) .

Election commenced in Frontenac: Lm-rrer Eenr^r Smith and LairTsr

Kenneth Mcl-enzie, candidates—the latter is a Radical,

Duncan McKenzie, Esq,, of Fredericksburgh, died a^ed 76 years,

Kenneth McKenzie, Esq,, County Judge of the United Counties of
PVontenac, Lennox .': Mdington, lcc,, -^cc, of Kingston, and
Isabella, daughter of Robert Long Innes, Esq,, married by the
Ven. Archdeacon Stuart of Kingston,

VJilliam Lyon McKenzie, Esq,, a noted leader of the Rebels in
1837-8, died in Toronto at evening in the 67th jenr of his age,

^5rs, Elizabeth McKenzie, relict of the l-^to Ti^ncan i-^cKenzie, of
Fredericksburgh, died aged 70 jears* "j^rr-^i^nft) .

SjLt.

''*-en-«_> u_r%cX ^\JLt

h. ^\f>y-{—-^

>rvcrvjO
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U* E« L* Claims*

A Hew Claim, Lodged in England by Gapt. Gunimersal.

39y, Evidence on the Jlaira of Colin LicKenzie, late of Crovm Point,

N. Y. Province. llontreal, 27 j?eb., 1788.

Claimt. Sworn:

He is a native of Scotland. He came to America in 1767—a soldier in

the Boyal Artillery. V»hen the iiebellion broke out he lived at Jrov.xi Point. He

joined Gen. iiurgoynex in 1776 and acted as guide to part of the Army. At the

Convention he returned to Canada. Enlisted in Jessup's Corps end served the

War as Sergt.

He now resides on the iiay of Quinte. He had a House at Crown Point,

he bought it.

After the Uar began he gave L150 to xiobt. Lewis, York-Congress lioney

for it, and 400 Drs. for his Pumiture. He had 3 Oxen, 2 Cows, and 3 Hogs, and

some Hay destroied by the rebels, x'he House and Purniture was destroied.

Wits. Joseph i?ranklyn. Sworn:

.^members Collin McKenzie's House or that he lived in. He had a Br.

in Law to whom the house belonged. He had some cattle. Claimt. says he ftoes not

charge for his brothers House.

Dr. x^hos. SparhaiD, Sworn:

Says he remembers iiobert Lewis House and that C« ilcKenzie bou^-ht it

in 1776.

V. v^ •JL v^ocAjl : Cl \
V
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U. S. L. Claims, cont'd. HcKenzie 4

It \vi.j c ^oou nev. Hoase &id \V£.s bamt ciov.o. Believes he hac sot/B

Oat tie bat he cannot say how many.

i
1£19. r'urther Svideace on the Olaim of Colin ilcKeazie, late of Grown

Point, i^ew York. Oarlton Island, 8th i-ay, 1788.

aarah i^ic^enzie wife to Claimant iwom—late Sarah Powers—Says her

late Bro. 7ha» Powers died in Canada in 1784. He joined Gen. Burgoyne before

the Convention in luay 1777 at it. ^lohns.

He left no Children & his Wife was dead, x'hey have no Parents alive

nor Brothers nor oisters. ihey were com in Anjerica.

ilo. 1 1060 acres in Santen township Vermont. His Father had bought it.

j)here were Z houses--a Saw Mil half his & 50 acres cleared. It is sold under

Confiscation. It is valued at lOsh. York per acre.

Ho. 2. 360 acres in Bredport Vermont, from his Father. No improve-

meats on this. It has been sold under Confiscation. i)he late VAn. Powers was in

possession of the lands. 2o be paid Colin LlcXenzie.

ilarginal I'lotet Gave claim to Llr. Cuyler in 1782.

Waves personal estate as she cannot say the quantity.
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COLIN MCKENZIE, U. E.

Colin McKenzie, Senior, an early Loyalist settler in Srbesttown, was born . »

in Scotland, according to his Loyalist Claim, which was it^i^ in liontreal in
A

1737. This stateraent is also confirmed by an entry found in the War Office

Papers, -preserved in the Public Archives, Ottawa. This entry is a Muster Roll

of Cant, John Jones' Company of Jessup's Loyal Rangers, then statfiioned at

Vercheres January'- 1st, 17^2. This fioll reveals that Colin McKenzie, bom in

Scotland, was 36 years of age, 5' H" in height, a Sergeant with 1 year and

1 month service in his regiment.

McKenzie 's claim also stated that he was a resident of Grovm Point, on

Lake Chamolain, when the Revolution began. He had come to America in 1767, as

a soldier in the Roysl .-Irtillery, Subsequently he received his discharge from

the Service and settled at CroT^m Point, where he may well have done duty with

his Battery of .Artillery. TTis Claim also stated that he had joined '"General

Burgoyne in 1776. It is far laore likely that he had presented hi/uself to Sir

Guy Carleton, when the latter reached Crown Point and drove the .American

Fleet further up the Lalce, Crown Point, in November, 1776, became the focal

point to which many Loyal. Americans hastened to offer their services as the

clouds of war darkened the .American scene. It tras to this point that Cjeneral

John Burgoyne made his advance, on his journey to final surrender at Saratoga

the following October, 1777.

After the defeat and surrender of Biirgo:/ne's Arny in October, 1777, the

McKenzies, mth many others who had also aided the British in their advance,

esca-oed capture and imprisonment, or irorse, by retiring to Canada. Colin

McKenzie, his vrife and four children, are recorded as having reached St,

John's, Quebec, on November 20th, 1777. Here the family remained mitil their

journey un the St, Lawrence River to the Bay of '^)uinte in June, 17Bii. This

statement is confirmed by the monthly Subsistence Lists . These lists reveal
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COLIN MCKEMZIE, U. E. 2

that Colin McKenzie, his -wife, and foiir children, three sons and a daughterji

were at St. John. During this time, Colin is recorded as employed in the

King's Service, but not doing military duties.

In 1780, when it w?.s discovered that the rebels were not living up to

the terms of Burgoyne's capitulation, it was decided to reform the several

regiments ?Jid companies into a new regiment called the Loyal Rangers under

the command of Major Biward Jessup, Colin KcKenzie was appointed a sergeant

in the new corns, serving in Captain John Jones' Company on November l^th

of that year. Two days later, on the 17th, Thomas, who is assumed to be his

eldest son, became a drumjner in the same regiment, as did Colin, Junior, on

the 21st of the month. These boys were then said to be ten and eleven years

of age. In January, 1782, the regiment was stationed at Vercheres, Quebec,

on the south shore of the St, Lavn^ence, between Montreal and Sorel, A year

later the3f were at Riviere Du Chaine, also on the South Shore, a few miles

down stream from "orel.

The Subsistence Lists for the years 1778 and 1779 record the parents

with three sons and a daiighter. In the latter year there was an additional

son, making a total of four sons. In I780 and I78I, the father and two sons

are absent, accounting for their enlistments in «Jessup's TjOyal Rangers. In

the List of June, 178"', additional information is found. It tells us that

Mrs. McKenzie was 3h years of are, the two sons were 6 and 2 years of age,

while the daughter was 13 years of age. The List of 178 3 notes the

absence of the daughter. This due to the fact that females, on reaching I6

years of age, were considered as employable, or parried, rerhaps.

The war came to a close in the autiimn of I783, and on December 2i4.th

the Loyalist Regiments were we:"e bivsbanded. During the following vjinter these

unhapi^y, exiled people fretted away the cold, bluster;^'- days and nights

waiting anxiously for brighter days to come. In the meantime, the
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COLIN MCKENZIE, U. E.

authorities here and in England were making up their minds what do vri.th them

The decision vras finally reached before the tpring had really opened. It

was decided that settlement woiild be undertaken hy regiments or companies.

Areas were chosen, and the opening of navigation was amciously awaited. The

areas of settlement would be along the north shore of the norier Saint

Lavrrence betvreen the Quebec border and Lake Ontario, along the Ba^'- of Quinte,

at Niagara, and the shores of the Gulf at Gaspe. Later, a settlement was al.so

established in the Eastern Townships of ''Quebec

,

As might be expected, the sirring of 178U arrived later than usual. Ice

blocked the St. Lawrence River until late in A-pril. The HcKenzies finally left

Lachine late in May for the journey u-o the river with others of Jessup's

Rangers, who were to settle aJ.ong the u-nper reaches of the river, vjhile the

residue were to settle along the Bay of '^linte. The McKenzie family,who were

tr settle vrith the latter group, finally arrived in Cataraqui early in June.

Here they rem.ained in tents for a short tirae, but, before June was gone they

moved on to Tovmshi^ No. 2 (i^rnesttown) for final settlement. Fere, along the

bay shore from Millhaven to Bath tents irere r^itched, while the newcomers

awaited the allocation of their nev; lands were to take place at long last.

For most of them., seven long 7/ears had come and gone since leaving their homes.

Although Colin, a sergeant, was entitled to 60O acres of land. Dart of

which was Lot 23 in the third Concession, as well as part of Lot 6, Concession

U, he finally settled on Amherst Island, on lands obtained from Sir John

Johnson. Colin 's yone was located on the north, or first concession, midway

between Stella and anerald. There are several of his descendants still

resident on .Amherst Island, although the surname of KcKenzie is not found

along the Bay of Quinte.

In February, 17^8, Colin McKenzie appeared before the British ComiTiissioners

I
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COLIN HCKEKZIE, U. E.
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who were investigating the claims of Loyalists for loss of -nrorerty during

the late Revolution, He vras claiming indemnication for losses sustained by

the seizure of his assets at Grovm Point, He had given his claim to Gantain

Gummersal, who was proceeding to England.

Here is a coDy of his claim:

"Evidence on the C].a±m of Colin McKenzie, late of Crown Point, N, Y.

Province,

daimt. Sworn:

He is a native of Scotland, He came to America in 176? a soldier

in the Royal .'Irtillery. '^Jhen the Rebellion broke out he lived at Grown

Point, He joined Gen. Burgoyne in 1776 and acted as a guide to part of

the Army. .\t the Convention he returned to Canada. Enlisted in Jessup's

Corps and served the War as Serf^,

He now resides on the Bay of Quinte. Pie had a House at Grown Point,

he bought it.

After the War began, he gave tL,^0 to Robt. Lewis, York— Gongress

Money for it, and [lOO Drs. for his Furniture, He had 3 Oxen, 2 Cows

and 3 Hogs, and some Hay destroied by the rebels. The House ajid

Furniture was destroied.

'/fi.ts, Joseph Franklyn, Sworn:

Remembers Collin McKenxLe's House or that he lived in. He had a

Br. in Law to whom the house belonged. He had some cattle, daimt, says

he does not charge for his Brothers House,

Dr. Thos. Soarham, Si-rorn:

Says that he remembers Robert Lewis House and that . IlcKenzie

bought in in 1776.

It was a good new House and was burnt doim. Believes he had some
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GO;,III KGKEIMZIE, U. E. 5

Cattle but he cannot say how raanj'-.

A GOOD MM.

On the 8th of Kay, 1739, Colin 's wife also presented a claim before the

Commission at their meeting on Carlton Island. Gave Claim to Vt, Cuyler in 1783

>

Here is her claiia:

"Carletob Island, 8th Nay, 1789.

Further IDvidence on the Claim of Colin McKenzie, late of Crown Point,

New York,

Sarah McKenzie wife to Clairat. Sworh late Sarah Powers

Sa3rs her late Bro. ^/fri. Powers died in Canada in 178U. He joined Gen,

Burgoyne before the Convention in May 1777 at St. Jo^-ns.

He leftno Children ^- his Wife also dead. They have no Parents alive

nor Brothers nor Sisters. They were born in America.

No. 1 10^0 acresXa in Santen townshi-o Vermont. His Father had

bought it. There were 2 houses a Saw mill half his '^t 5o acres cleared.

It is sold under SaHX2HK3Ca2[ Confiscation, '^he late "Win. Powers was in

Possession of the lands. To be paid Colin McKenzie.

Waves personal estate as she cannot say the quantity.

Although o\ir knowledge of the active years of Colin HcKenzie is above

average, vje cannot say the same of his wife, or wives. Some one 'bomed' his

children, as old Dr. Sturtevant once said to me. But, were there one, two, or

three of them. Of this we cannot, at thid date, be sure. The assumption is

that he had two wi'yes, the first being the widovr of Col. Bleecker, of Grown

Point, whom he apioarently married about 1767, shortly after hi?: arrival in

America. Her full maiden name is not clear, although she is said to have been

a sister of Gapt. John Valden Meyer, the founder of Belleville, Ontario. She

i'^-'
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GOLEj mgkei^izie, u. e. 6

was the mother of two Bleecker children, namely John Bleecker, the founder of

Trenton, Ontario, who was apparontlv bom in 1767, and Lucretia, possibly b^rn

III L^__, H.^ M.ffiRISD A
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C0;.II! KCKE].'ZIE, U. E.

Cattle but he caimct say how nany.

A GOOD Km,

On the Bth of fiay, 17B9, Colin 's vdfe also presented a claiia before the

Coitt'lssion at their raeetinf^ on Carlton Island, Oave Clair, to I-ir, Cuyler in I7B3.

Here is her claiin:

"Carletob Island, 8th May, 1739.

Further iDvidence on t>ie Tlaiin of Colin ^IcKerzle, late of Crown Point,

Hew York,

Sarah McKenzie wife to Glaiint « Sworh late Sarah Powers-—

Says her late Bro, lAi, Po"i;ers died iij Canada in 1731l. He ioined 'Jen,

Burgoyne before the Convention in May 1777 at St, Jo'ms.

He leftno CSiildron : his 'dfe also dead, Tliey have no J'arents alive

nor Brothers nor 'Usters, They were bom in ^inerica.

No, 1 10^0 acresica: in Santen township Vencont, Hln Father had

bought it. There were 2 houses—-a Saw mill half his t. $0 acares cleared,

Tt is sold under S«a!1itd«tEK^ Confiscation, 'T^.e late I*i. Pov;ers was in

Possession of the lands. To be paid Colin I'teKonzie,

•A'aves nersonal estate as she cannot say the quantity.

Although our knowledge of the active years of Colin ^'CKenzie if5 abo/c

average, we cannot say the same of his wife, or vri.ves, Tone one 'bomod' his

children, as old "Hr, '^turtevant once said to ne. Tut, were there one, two, or

three of them. Of this "we cannot, at thiii date, be sure. The asBUi:ipticn is

that he had two wifes, the first being the widow of Col. leecker, of '>own

Point, whom he apparently married about 1767, shortly after his arrival in

^nerica. ^-er full maiden name is not clear, although she is said to have been

a sister of Capt. John alden I'eyer, the founder of Belleville, Ontario, She
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C0L3J MCXEIv^ZIE, U. E.

;;as tho loothej:' of the two '71.eecktjr children, namely, John ^.eecker, the

founder of Trenton, Ontario, who was apparently bom in 1767, and Lucretia,

believed to have been born in 1766, John was with his mother :!ji ot. John in

17 '3> but Lucretia is telieved then to have faeen married tc a Nr. "enderson.

The husband died before 1733, the year in which she becarae the vrife of

Kenry ^nkle, an early resident of B;ith, Ontario,

Ck)li.'i and his wife arrived in St, John in fJovember, 1777, accompanied
four and

by icxxsat children, believed to be Sarah, Thomas, Colin, Jr., ^odL '.llliari,

Duncan, th.e yoimgest son, was bom at ' t, Jolm in 1779, \ subsisrtence last

in June, 1731, tells Ui^ that Firs, MfcKenzie was 3)4 years of ap;e, vdth sons,

Willian, aged 6, and Duncan, aged 2 years, w5.th a daughter a^red 15 years. At

this time the two older cons, Thiomas aged 12 and Colin, Jr., aged 11, were

druimriers in Jessup's langors.

A puzzling situation arises in the fall of 1733, ^en a Sarah IlcKenzie

signs for clothing for the two boys remainin*^ in the fanrlly. Was this Sarah

the wife who had been the VS.dow Bleecker, was she the second wi-fe, Sarah

Powerr., or iuiglit she have been the daufrhter Sarah? It does not seem logical

to consider her to be the secoxid \d.fe. It can be assuTQed that tlie first vdfe

had died, there bein • no record, or she ni-iy havc3 been the daughter Sarah,

Another IlcXenzie probleia has to do with the baptisra, on January l3th,

17'39, of "Tiomas, son of Colin and r>3rah I,cKenzie of i*neettown, 'Je imist

assur.ie that this wife is the Jarah Powers, \/ho£o loyalist dajj.i has been

recorded earlier, Ve must also assunte that the Thojuas McKenzie, the drmriraer

in Jessup's Loyal ilangers, had died, as there is bo fuT^ther record of hixa.

Nor dre there any rurt}ier records ai./wher© of Colin or his wife, except that

she, Sarah, wife of Colin McKenzie, of Aroherst Island, was buried there on

October 19th, 1300.
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TO the Register of the Coimty of , /./.a:..^/^-^'

A MEMORIAL to be rcg'.ftered purfuant to the Statute, in fucli Z'xiz |-nac;C and Piovidcd.
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Ontario

Archives of

Ontario

77 Grenville Street

Queen's Park

Toronto, Ontario

M7A 1C7

April 1, 1974

Mr. Clarence R. Hogeboom
60 Gibson Avenue
Kingston, Ontario
K7L 4R2

Dear Mr. Hogeboom:

Thank you for your letter of March 25, 1974,

I was able to locate patents for the following people.
If you wish to order copies write: The Recording Office,
Ministry of Government Services, 3rd Floor, Hearst Block,
Bay & Wellesley Streets, Toronto, Ontario, The fee is

$1.50 per patent and your cheque should be made pay9.ble

to the Treasurer of Ontario. Be sure to quote all details.

Benjamin Babcock, 200 acres. May 17, 1802, Lot 14,

Concession 4, Camden Twp,, Lennox & Addington.
Liber M, Folio 332.

Benjamin Babcock, 200 acres, Nov, 30, 1807, Lot 10,

Concession 7, Portland Twp., Frontenac County,

Liber M,D. , Folio 227.

Mary Howard, alias McKenzie, 200 acres, April 29. 1809,

Lot 9, Concession 4, Loughborough Twp., Frontenac County.

Liber M.E. , Folio 17.

Colin McKenzie, 600 acres, April 6, 1797, Lots 7, 8, 10

of Concession 4, Pittsburgh Twp,, Frontenac County.

Liber C, Folio 652.

Colin McKenzie 6^ Isaac Snyder, 200 acres. May 17, 1802,

Lot 24, but formerly Lot 23, Concession 3, a^rnesttown Twp.,
Lennox &. Addington, Liber M,B., Folio 125.

Colin McKenzie, 77 acres. May 25, 1802, middle 3rd part
of Lot 2, Concession 1, Ernesttown Twp., Lennox & Addington
Liber M.C. , Folio 305.
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The story regarding Thomas McKenzie is somewhat more
involved. On Feb, 5, 1829, an Order- in- Counci 1 was passed,
granting him 200 acres of land as the son of a United Empire
Loyalist (see copy). However, Thomas was never located though
he held the scrip for many years (see letter dated May 29, 1840,
testifying to this fact). Between 1840 and 1843, Thomas died
and a new Order- in- Council (dated Feb. 18, 1843) was passed,
giving the scrip to his eldest brother and "heir at law"- -the
brother's name was Colin McKenzie. I checked the Index to

Patents for 1843-1850 to see if Colin had actually obtained land

from this transaction. No patent was found, which makes me think
that once he had received the scrip in 1843, he then either sold
it immediately or perhaps he sold it after location, but before
patenting had taken place.

Lastly, there is the case of Panina Hogaboom, Her Order- in-

Council was dated June 2, 1831 (see enclosed copy). On Jan. 22,

1833, the Surveyor General's Office sent a form letter to Mr, Mount-

-

the land agent in Caradoc Township, Middlesex .County , instructing
him to locate Panina. The location was made on Lot 25, Concession 5,

Warwick Township, Lambton County, on August 1, 1833, However,

Panina did not receive a patent- -she sold her right to the land

and Ira Byrns received the patent on Oct. 10, 1856 for the west
part of the same lot. (This information is taken from the Abstract
Index to Deeds for Warwick Township.)

I hope that the above information will be of some help to you.

For more detailed searches, one should consult the Ontario

Genealogical Society, as they maintain a list of researchers who

will trace family trees for a reasonable fee. I have enclosed

their brochure for your information.

Yours sincerely.

DR/mp

Ends. (9)

David Russell,
Archivist

,

Government Records.
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Bath Anglican Cemetery,

Colin KcKenzie, died l^Jov. 2, 1%0, aped 77 years. ^^:>.177"^) p v

Mary Howard/ his wife, died Nov. 16, 183^, aged 6^ years, (bo-uuv \1^^ - i-UX^i

-

»m^^;

Orton Hancox, a native of Sngland, died at Bath, C. W., Mar, U, I86I4, aged 83 yrs.
Maiy HcKenzie, his wife, died June 23, 188^, aged 90 years.

Helen, daughter of Benjamin & Sarah Seymour, died at Bath 2li July, I86I, a.ged

17 years.

Sandhurst Anglican Cemetery.

Duncan IIcKenzio , died July 9, 18^9, aged 76 years, 2 months^ l^i d^^". (•*
"^"^ '^'"^^•' ^"^^^'n

Elizabeth, Ms" relict, died Oct. 6, l36l, aged 78 years. (~»*- CJk**jvJL,Ao^ V*H ^^^^^
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KINGSTON GAZETTE & RELIGIOUS ADVOCATE. 1

1829, I'lay 22, Married at Ernesttovm the 19th inst., by Rev, John Kachar, George
Mackenzie, Eso,, Barrister-at-Law, and >iLss Sarah, eldest dau,

of Colin McKenzie,

1829, July 10, Married at Montreal 23dr ult., Joseph N. Hagerman, Esq,, Banrister,

of By Town, to Miss Ann C. IjcKenzie, of the former place,

1829, Dec. 25, list of Mia^strates in ladl.-'iid District:
Colin McKenzie,

1829, Oct, 16. Married 30 Sept, at the house of I'T, Gilbert Harric, in the
Totjnship of Sidney, by Rev, John Grier, Mr. George Harris to
I-iss Ann McKenzie, both of the said tox^nshit).
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COLIN MCKEI\'ZIE, U. E.

was the mother of the two Rleecker children, namely, John HLeecker, the

founder of Trenton, Ontario, who was aDparently bom in 1767, and Lucretia,

believed to have been born in 1766. John was with his mother in St. John in

17'^3, but Lucretia is believed then to have been married to a Mr. Henderson,

/'I'ne' husband died before 1788, the year in which she became the wife of

Henr"''' ''^nkte, an e^rljr resident of Bath, Ontario.

Colin and his i-.dfe arrived in St. John in November, 1777, accompanied
four and

by MorsE children, believed to be Sarah, Thomas, Colin, Jr., mak TAH.lliam,

Duncan, the youngest son, was bom at "t, John in 1779. X subsistence List

in June, 1781, tells us that Mrs. KcKenzie was 3U years of age, vjith sons,

Willian, aged 6, '^s^ Duncan, aged 2 years, vwrt^ a daughter aged 13 years. At

o
this time the tX'Jo older sons, Thomas aged 12. and Colin, Jr., aged 11, vjere

drummers in Jessun's Rangers,

^^.^ * 'fr^iiizzling situati

signs for

tKe wife 1

.A

?
Powe

a Sarah JJcKenzie

^
family* Was this^rah ,

second w\fe, Sarah

es not s«em logical

that the flVst wife

I daughter Sar^i.

baptism, \)n January/- 18th,

1789, of Thomas, son of Colin and Sarah McKenzie of ^^rnesttoi^. We must

assume that this wife is the Sarah Powers, whose Loyalist Claim has been

^L recorded erwJiert.. We must also assume that ^tlaQ-' Thoraas McKenzie, the drummer

Jj^in Jessun's loyal Rangers, Fj "i'l dl-&gi^^^gji-ihei 'H lb' ti6 fil l UilI' 1 ulu ' d'^ofe^^

i^ L Nor are there an^'- further records anvwhere of Colin or his vrife, except t*S5&

"v -sitf», Sarah, wi.fe of Colin KcKenzie, of Amherst Island, was buried IfP^y^B on

I
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OOLIl; MCKEIJZIE, U. E.

was the mother oi two Bleecker cMldren, namely John Bleecker, the founder of

Tronton, Ontario, who was apparently bom in 1767, and lAicretia, possibly bom
Ii\ L!£ , H'\D MARRIED X
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